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Quarterly Issues/Program List  
2nd Quarter 2019 

April 1, 2019 – June 30, 2019 
 

Immigration – Voting –  Environment – Government & Politics 
 Crime – Aging – Education - Health   

 
 
Immigration 
 
Florida Lawmakers Jump into National Debate Over Illegal Immigration Wednesday, 
April 17, 2019 [All Things Considered 5:11 pm TRT = 3:16]   
By NPR’s Greg Allen | Florida is poised to adopt a bill banning so-called sanctuary 
cities.  It would require local officials to cooperate with federal immigration 
authorities or face still penalties.  Greg Allen reports on several Florida Lawmakers 
jumping into the national debate over illegal immigration. 
 
 
Voting 
 
Florida Governor Says Russia Hacked Into 2 Counties' Election Systems In 2016  
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 [All Things Considered 5:19 pm TRT 3:41] 
By Pam Fessler | Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis said Tuesday that the FBI told him 
that two Florida counties had their election systems hacked in 2016, but that there 
was no manipulation of data or vote changes. 
 
'Possible' More Counties Than Now Known Were Hacked In 2016, Fla. Delegation 
Says 
Monday, May 20, 2019 [Morning Edition 7:19 am TRT = 3:42] 
By: Miles Parks | Florida lawmakers were angry Thursday when they emerged from 
an FBI briefing that left them with unanswered questions about the two county 
election offices in their state that were breached by Russian cyberattacks in 2016. 
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Environment  
 
Governor DeSantis on Climate Change 
Thursday, April 25, 2019 [Morning Edition 7:44 am TRT = 3:34] 
By 90.7 WMFE’s Amy Green | A ban in Florida on the words "climate change" 
appears to be ending. 90.7 environmental reporter Amy Green explains the DeSantis 
administration is showing new leadership where state government has been absent in 
the past. 
 
As Region Waits For Hurricane Aid, Trump Holds Rally In Florida Panhandle 
Thursday, May 9, 2019 [Morning Edition 7:20 am TRT = 4:51] 
By: NPR’s Noel King | The Florida Panhandle - that's the northwest part of the state 
- was devastated by Hurricane Michael seven months ago.  Many of the 
communities along the coast are still waiting for federal disaster aid.  And then last 
night, they had a visitor. President Trump traveled to Panama City Beach for a 
campaign rally.  He announced $448 million in disaster recovery funds for Florida. 
 
 
 
Government & Politics 
 
Florida House Approves Bill That Limits Voting Rights For People Convicted Of 
Felonies 
Monday, May 6, 2019 [All Things Considered 5:07 pm TRT = 3:35] 
By NPR’s Greg Allen | Florida legislators passed a bill Friday that places 
restrictions on which felons can regain the right to vote.  Voting rights advocates 
say it violates the will of voters. 
 
President Trump Rally in Orlando 
Wednesday, June 19, 2019 [Morning Edition 7:44 am TRT = 3:41] 
By:  90.7 WMFE’s Amy Green, Abe Aboraya, Brendan Byrne and Danielle 
Prieur | It's official: President Donald Trump is running for re-election.  He launched 
his campaign last night (Tuesday) in Orlando, smack in the center of the nation's most 
populous swing state. 90.7’s reporters covered the launch from inside and outside the 
rally.  We begin with Amy Green from the Amway Center, where Trump spoke to 
thousands of supporters. 
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Crime 
 
Devil in the Grove 2 
Tuesday, April 4, 2019 [Friends Talking Faith 6:30 pm TRT = 29:00] 
By: The Three Wise Guys Reverend Fulwider, Imam Musri, Rabbi Engel | The 
miscarriage of justice regarding the Groveland Four is difficult to fathom.  Reverend 
Fulwider, Imam Musri, Rabbi Engel will discuss faith and racist attitudes.  It has been 
70 years since the miscarriage of justice perpetrated against four young black men in 
1949 in Groveland Florida.  The sheriff was a murderous white supremacist, the 
woman who testified against the four young men perjured herself, and the attitudes 
and actions of dozens of Floridians at that time was shameful and horrific.  We will 
talk about this issue from our various faith perspectives and discuss the continuing 
hard work of bringing justice to those who have been mistreated and harmed.   
 
Florida Men Fail At ATM Theft 
Friday, June 7, 2019 [Morning Edition 7:29 am 00:59] 
By NPR’s Rachel Martin | I'm Rachel Martin with some Florida man for your 
Friday - Florida men, actually; two of them, who must have been feeling pretty 
clever.  Video surveillance shows the two going into the boardwalk on Okaloosa 
Island. The would-be burglars were carrying a crowbar and a blow torch.  They 
identified their target - an unwitting ATM. And I say would-be burglars because 
it didn't quite work out for them. Instead of scoring thousands of dollars out of 
that ATM, the two men ended up just welding the hinges shut. 
  
Friends Talking Pulse 
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 [Friends Talking Faith 6:30 pm TRT = 29:00]  
By: The Three Wise Guys Reverend Fulwider, Imam Musri, Rabbi Engel | 
Reverend Fulwider, Imam Musri, Rabbi Engel will discuss faith, the PULSE 
tragedy, and where we are now as a community.  It was three years ago on June 
12th that the Central Florida community woke to the terrible news of a shooting at 
the PULSE nightclub in downtown Orlando.  It would take some time as reports 
came in throughout the morning before we knew that 49 – mostly young people – 
had been murdered by a domestic terrorist. 
 
Pulse Survivors Talk About Arming Themselves 
Wednesday, June 12, 2019 [Morning Edition 7:35 am TRT = 3:46] 
By: 90.7 WMFE’s Abe Aboraya | Some survivors of the Pulse nightclub shooting 
have been advocating for more restrictions on guns during the last three years.  But 
some in the LGBTQ community want to arm themselves in self-defense. 90.7’s Abe 
Aboraya spoke with the founder of an organization that connects the LGBTQ 
community with volunteer gun instructors. 
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Aging 
 
Art Helps Aging Process 
Wednesday, April 17, 2019 [Growing Bolder 9:00 am TRT  11:00] 
By: Staff  | Being an artist really is in our DNA. Best of all, being artistic and creative 
is one of the very best things we can do for our health and longevity.  Someone who’s 
been working tirelessly for years to spread that good news is the Director of National 
Center for Creative Aging, Dr. Gay Hanna.  She joins us to talk about the life-
changing power of tapping into our creative sides. 
 
 
 
Education 
 
Volusia County School Board Votes to Fire Superintendent Tom Russell 
Thursday, May 30, 2019 [Morning Edition 7:45 am TRT = 4:04] 
By 90.7 WMFE’s Matthew Peddie | The Volusia County School Board voted this 
week to fire superintendent Tom Russell, citing concerns about his communication 
with the board.  From the education desk this week, 90.7’s Matthew Peddie 
spoke to Daytona Beach News Journal education reporter Cassidy Alexander, who 
has been covering the story. Education reporting on 90.7 News is supported by 
Helios Education Foundation. 
 
 
 
Health 
 
New Approaches Increases Quality of Life  
Tuesday, April 2, 2019 [Growing Bolder 9:00 am TRT  13:00] 
By: Staff  | The next 5-10 years may forever change the way we approach health care. 
Renowned physician Dr. David Agus explains why these are called the lucky years. 
He shares some of the exciting new research that is saving lives and changing lives. 
 
Cosmetics Ingredients Can Harm Your Health 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 [Growing Bolder 9:00 am TRT  13:00] 
By: Staff  |  Your cosmetics could be slowly killing you.  Recent news reports have 
shown that chemicals such as arsenic and even carcinogens have been found in make-
up Paige Padgett is a leading authority on green beauty and explains what you should 
avoid and what you should look for in safe cosmetics. 
 
 

https://www.growingbolder.com/dr-david-agus-2-3032709/
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Using The Internet Properly in Diagnosing Health Issues 
Monday, April 29, 2019 [Growing Bolder 9:00 am TRT :13:00] 
By: Staff  |  More people than ever are turning to the internet for medical advice. It 
can be a wonderful resource to tap into, but not everything you read online is true. 
How do you know where to turn to find information and research that can really help 
you?  Ask the librarian! S halu Gillum is the faculty librarian in the University of 
Central Florida College of Medicine’s Department of Medical Education.  She holds a 
master’s degree in library and information services and is a senior member of the 
Academy of Health Information Professionals.  She explains the pitfalls of relying 
upon online research and shares tips for the best ways to find the most reliable 
information on the Internet.  She also speaks to the pros and cons of online support 
groups and physician ratings 
 
Fixing End of Life Health Care 
Friday, June 21, 2019 [Growing Bolder 9:00 am TRT :13:00] 
By: Staff  |   Dr. Brad Stuart has spent four decades passionately advocating for home-
based primary care for the chronically and terminally ill.  He believes that to fix 
American healthcare we first have to fix the end-of-life care model.  
 
 
 
 

 

http://growingbolder.com/media/health/aging/dr-brad-stuart-925548.html

